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Presently the muddy water became less turbid and at
last gushed out clear as crystal
But all this time our savings were dwindling and the
bills were growing The mote of apprehension was
getting bigger than any beam of the house Something
had to be done to help to pay the bills Then most
opportunely Matheson Lang asked me to play with him
in Temple Thurston's "The Wandering Jew " I became
once again an artless and innocent maiden Thanks to
Lang's fine acting and to something fascinating in the
story, the play had a long run, and each Friday night
when I drew my salary, which was a generous one, I
would say to myself, "This is a new way of raising money
from the Jews "
At last in the autumn of 1921 the house was finished,4*
at least sufficiently for us to hve in    We moved into it
We had thought to name the house "Burghope"
after the estate from which it came, but a dream which
I had made us change the name The first night I
passed in the barn I slept in one of the least unfinished
rooms It had great timbers overhead, and whilst I
slept I dreamed that a great giant came out from behind
the beams and said, earnestly but kindly "NoT
burghope, no, not BuRGHOPE" So we named it
"Hamels "
It was not till some years later that I learned the
story of the tragic violence which had attended the
last days of the great Herefordshire estate of Burghope
whence the barn had come A few months after we had
moved into the house Rosita Forbes with her husband,
Colonel McGrath, came to stay with us As we sat
talking, I told her laughingly of my dream It so
happened that she had the dream-haunted room
Rosita, who had faced and surmounted with undaunted
courage the real dangers of the desert, confessed next
morning that she had found the imaginary terrors too
much for her, and had not slept a wink all night It
was in early winter near Christmas that the house was
finished "The Wandering Jew" was finished, and so

